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APOR -Veron Gabriel D iAltorja Apor, Hungariah Minister to
the Ho y See, is described as being pro-allied in sympathy.
As a leader of the Free Hungarian MoveMchairman of the
Committee of Free Hungarians), lie was not de rived of citi-
zenship as were the other dissidents after thk 19th of March.
It is stated that he continued to have access to diplomatic
cipher facilities even though no longer continuing in qpfice
as Envoy to the Holy Sea. Apparently Apor still acknowledges
Admiral Horthy though dissenting from the Hungarian govern-
ment. As a part of his activities in forming the Committee
of Free Hungarians he wired all other Hungarian envoys to
join him in forming this committee which, he stated, was-.to re-
establish the constitutional"liberties of Hungary. As a.-part
of the plan, it is understood he agreed to eatablish a sm-
ment headed by Tibor Eckhardt. It'is understood Pelenyrand;
Otto were assisting with this plan.

According to another report, Apor, despite his pro-Allied
sympathies, worked with the HorthY government as a part of -
the plan to cope with the Nazis. The new movement is sup-
posed to be the Hungarian plan to cope with the Anglo-
Americans -In other words, Apor, with a small group of
Hungarians, iepursuing a policy of Hungary for the Hungar-
ians, i.e., the Magyar clique.	 •

It is reported that Apor broke with the Hungarian governimediD
when he 7pudia,ted its policy of persecuting tiSe Jews.

Two Huni arian envoys, Bakaoh-Bessenyer and Raroza, were in
agreement with Apor t a suggestion on the Comiattee of Free
Hungarians. They sent a message to Apor, asking him, in
turn, to agree to a joint personal appeal to be made over
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the Hungarian radio for popular support for the new plan.
This request was delivered via Tittman of the American
Embassy, the Vitioan, with the approval of Secretary of -
State Hull."

During a period of about four years, Apor l s Confidential i
' inpretary was one Felix Paroher. ap or Ifr---

I LOTTOR --Mgr. Francis Luttor, form FoOlaBiastioal Counselor
of the Legation, challenged Baron 	 position this
year as Nominal Minister of the Vatican. Luttor stated that
he had agreed to represent the quisling government. Since
the Budapest Government was legally constituted, the Vatican
accepted0him.. There followed a report that the Vatican had
started to take measureeq! to have Apor moved out of the Vati-
can City since he ED longer represented an accredited govern-
ment. This report is dated 26 duly 1944.

SZASZ LAdOS.- This Member of Parliament and Minister of
Commerce and Communications under Ferenc Szalasi received
-German National ,Socialist members of parliament in Hungary.,,
The meeting was to discuss matters of mutual interest.
This report is dated 24 August l944.

Szasz . was'a member'of the'eabinet under Field Marshall
Ddethe SztoJay (who held the double portfolio of Prime Minister

'Mid Minister of Foreign Affairs). He was also mentioned as
*'a,pOisible Finance Minister under Imredy (See OSS Hungary

Political Economic Military Summary No. 10, 29 April 1944):

. 'HISS - the only name available is that 'of AndrsEls, also
identified as Andre Kiss Von BalasfaiVa. This individunl,
waaBecretary of State and a member of the Hungarian Office ,.
of Bublic Safety.	 ,
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There is no information on .the starred names above. There
Are a number of last EME43 . 1E. the MIS files,identical-with-
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last names above. BeWever, the first names' in each

Stance are not similar to te first names whichyou gave.
: It you could give us more information concioning each ofthe:
Starred names: possibly we oould,eecUre more inforiation
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